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Experimental and computational study of neutral xenon halides „XeX…
in the gas phase for X 5F, Cl, Br, and I
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~Received 30 October 1997; accepted 19 February 1998!

We report a combined experimental and theoretical study of the xenon monohalide radicals XeX•

~X5F, Cl, Br, and I! together with their cationic and anionic counterparts XeX1 and XeX2. In brief,
the XeX1 cations are characterized by reasonably strong chemical bonds with significant
charge-transfer stabilization, except for X5F. In contrast, the neutral XeX• radicals as well as the
XeX2 anions can mostly be described in terms of van der Waals complexes and exhibit bond
strengths of only a few tenths of an electron volt. For both XeX• and XeX2 the fluorides~X5F! are
the most strongly bound among the xenon halides due to significant covalency in the neutral radical,
and to the large charge density on fluoride in the XeX2 anion, respectively. Mass spectrometric
experiments reveal the different behavior of xenon fluoride as compared to the other halides, and in
kiloelectron-volt collisions sequential electron transfer according to XeX1→XeX•→XeX2 can be
achieved allowing one to generate neutral XeX• radicals with lifetimes of at least a few
microseconds for X5F and I. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!02220-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the first rare-gas halide excimer laser was repo
in 1975,1 diatomic xenon halides have been the subject
extensive experimental and theoretical studies. In addit
these species are also of fundamental interest as pos
examples of neutral xenon compounds in the1I oxidation
state.2,3 Early computational studies of Hay and Dunnin4

suggested that only the potential curves of theionic 2 2S1

and 22P excited states, corresponding to the charge tran
complexes Xe1• X2, which are responsible for the laser a
tivity, had a bound minimum; whereas the lower-lyin
1 2S1 and 12P states were found to be repulsive. This r
sult was, however, in contradiction with detailed experime
tal studies of the UV emissions occurring upon transitio
between the above cited ionic and covalent states.5,6 These,
together with molecular beam scattering experiments7 have
instead demonstrated the existence of attractive potentia
the ground states XeX• (2S1). These interactions were de
scribed in terms of van der Waals forces in all the xen
halides, with the exception of XeF for which the experime
tal bond length (r Xe2F) of 2.29 Å and a dissociation energ
(De) of 3.36 kcal/mol were interpreted in terms of a part
covalent character in the ground state.5,7 Therefore, the xe-
non monohalides are still of considerable interest,8 and in
particular, the theoretical9 and experimental characterizatio
of the ground states is still incomplete.

In the present study, the four neutral xenon monohali
as well as the corresponding cations10 and anions,11 i.e.,
XeX1/+/2 ~X5F, Cl, Br, I!, have been investigated using
combination of experimental and theoretical approaches.
experiments were performed using neutralizatio
reionization mass spectrometry~NRMS! whose ability to
provide information about the structures and the stability
gaseous neutral species has been widely document12

Thus, collisional neutralization of xenon-halide cations m
8440021-9606/98/108(20)/8446/10/$15.00
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be affordable in high-energy collisions. The bonding prop
ties of the various species and the energetics of the ass
ated electron-transfer processes can in turn be investig
by means ofab initio quantum chemical calculations at
reasonable level of theory.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

The experiments were performed with a VG ZAB/H
AMD 604 four-sector mass spectrometer ofBEBE ~B stands
for magnetic andE for electric sectors! configuration which
has been described elsewhere.13 The XeX1 ions were gener-
ated either by electron ionization~i.e., XeF2 for XeF1! or by
chemical ionization of the appropriate precursor mixtu
~i.e., Xe/NF3 for XeF1, Xe/Cl2 for XeCl1, Xe/1,2-
dibromoethane for XeBr1, and Xe/CH2I2 for XeI1!, acceler-
ated to 8 keV translational energy, and mass selected at r
lutions of m/Dm'2000– 4000.

In addition to experiments at increased mass resolut
collisional-activation~CA! spectra~helium, 80% transmis-
sion,T! were recorded for all the ions of interest in order
probe the presence of interfering isobaric ions. Except
XeCl1, the CA spectra were unambiguously assigned to
respective XeX1 ions, showing only signals correspondin
to Xe1 and X1 as well as small amounts of dications forme
by charge stripping of the monocations,14 e.g., XeX21 and
Xe21. Unfortunately, in the case of XeCl1, some interfer-
ences due to formation of C2HnCl4

1(n50 – 2) ions were al-
ways observed, even when a Xe/Cl2 mixture14 was used as a
precursor indicating some contamination in the inlet syst
of our mass spectrometer. Separation of the XeCl1 signals
from these interferences could, however, be optimized
increasing the resolution of the instrument in combinat
with a proper choice of the xenon isotope, i.e., for the m
ture of 132Xe 35Cl1 and130Xe 37Cl1 isotopes (m/z5167) the
interferences were less than 1%. Further, when a Xe/3
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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8447J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 20, 22 May 1998 Schröder et al.
mixture is used as precursor for XeF1, the 129XeF1 isotope
was mass selected, because all other XeF1 signals overlap
with XeOH1 isotopes, probably due to the occurrence of
exchange reaction15 XeF11H2O→XeOH11HF with back-
ground moisture in the ion source.

For NR experiments, which involve neutralization
cations and subsequent reionization to cations~indicated as
1NR1!, the XeX1 ions were selected using the first tw
sectorsB(1) and E(1), then neutralized by collision with
xenon (80%T), after which the remaining ions were re
moved from the beam by applying a high voltage to a
flector plate. The remaining beam of fast neutrals was s
mitted to reionization by collision with molecular oxyge
(80%T), and the resulting fragment-ion mass spectra w
recorded by scanningB(2).

The XeF1 cation was also subjected to a NR experime
which involves an inversion of charge12 ~to be referred as
1NR2!. To this end,B(1)-mass selected XeX1 ions were
mass selected withB(1), neutralized by collision with xenon
(80%T), and after deflection of the remaining ions the ne
trals were reionized in a second collision with xen
(80%T), while the negative ions formed were monitored
scanningE(1). Charge-reversal (1CR2) spectra were ob-
tained under identical conditions except that the deflec
electrode was grounded. In addition, the energy defi
DENR and DECR for the charge inversion processes ha
been determined from the high energy onsets of the pa
ion and the charge-reversed signals using the energy bal
of the process O2

1•12Xe→O2
2•12Xe1• as a reference for the

energy scale.16

Potential energy curves of the three charge states
each of the XeX species were determined at the coup
cluster level of theory with explicit inclusion of single- an
double excitations, and with perturbative treatment of trip
@CCSD~T!#. These calculations were performed usingMOL-

PRO 96,17 and the spin restricted coupled-cluster code
open-shell species.18

For xenon, the relativistic effective core potenti
~RECP! of Nicklasset al. was used to treat the innermost 4
electrons.19 The valence 5s and 5p electrons were describe
using the associated (6s6p3d1 f )/@4s4p3d1 f # basis set.
For fluorine and chlorine, the all-electron aug-cc-pVTZ ba
sets of Dunninget al.20 were used. These basis sets inclu
diffuse and polarization functions, and are, respective
of (11s6p3d2 f )/@5s4p3d2 f # and of (16s10p3d2 f )/
@6s5p3d2 f # size. For bromine, the basis set was based u
the (17s13p6d)/@6s5p2d# set of Scha¨fer et al.21 This was
extended by two diffuses, p, and d functions ~exponents:
0.065, 0.025; 0.04, 0.015; 0.4, 0.15, respectively! and two f
polarization functions~0.5, 0.2! to yield a basis set o
(19s15p8d2 f )/@8s7p4d2 f # size. Finally, for iodine, the
RECP of Bergneret al. was used to treat the innermost 4
core electrons,22 and the 5s and 5p valence electrons wer
treated using a (14s12p9d4 f )/@3s3p2d1 f # basis set.23 Ad-
ditionally, core polarization effects were taken into accou
for iodine using core polarization potentials~CPPs! as imple-
mented inMOLPRO.17 This combination of basis sets an
RECPs is referred to in the text as BSI. In all CCSD~T!
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calculations, the HF orbitals of the ‘‘core’’ electrons we
treated as frozen cores.

For the heavier elements Xe, Br, and I the effect
spin–orbit coupling on open-shell states is non-negligib
Therefore, the calculated energies for separated Xe1•, Br1/•,
and I1/• were empirically corrected according to th
J-weighted spin–orbit levels as determined by spectrosco
means.24 For the neutral XeX• radicals, the weak van de
Waals interactions were to a first approximation assumed
to modify the spin–orbit splitting of the free X atoms~X
5Br, I!.6,7,24 The bond energies calculated using t
RCCSD~T! method as previously described were therefo
used without any further corrections. Vibrational frequenc
of the neutrals were generally not considered explicitly
our calculations, because these are already known quite
curately from spectroscopy,5–7 and we cannot expect the ap
plied level of theory to give very accurate results for t
weak and anharmonic potentials of the XeX• species.

For neutral XeF•, the potential energy curve was studie
with other methods and other basis sets. Multireference
eraged coupled-pair functional~MR-ACPF! calculations25

were performed, in which the orbitals were first optimized
a complete active space self-consistent field~CASSCF! cal-
culation including all electrons on fluorine and the eight v
lence electrons on xenon, in the corresponding orbitals. T
active space also includes the important charge-transfer
figuration @Xe1•F2#. ACPF calculations were then pe
formed including all CAS determinants in the referen
space, so that no electrons were frozen. Although it would
more correct to maintain the F 1s orbital doubly occupied in
the CAS calculation and frozen in the ACPF treatmen26

slight irregularities in the potential-energy curves were o
served when this was done, presumably due to small r
tions between the closed F 1s orbital and the active-spac
valence orbitals during the orbital optimization. The ACP
expansion was optimized with reference to two roots, in
der to properly treat the mixing-in of the charge-transfer co
figuration. The calculations were performed both with B
and BSII. Here, BSII stands for an expansion of BSI in t
following way. For xenon, one set each of diffuses, p, and
d functions ~exponents: 0.03, 0.02, 0.05! was added, the
single f function was replaced by threef primitives ~1.375,
0.55, 0.22!, and oneg function ~0.55! was added, to yield an
overall basis set of (7s7p4d3 f 1g)/@5s5p4d3 f 1g# size.
For fluorine, the standard aug-cc-pVQZ basis set was u
and extended by one set each of extra-diffuses, p, and d
primitives ~0.034 376, 0.026 272, 0.0828!, thus giving an
overall (14s8p5d3 f 2g)/@7s6p5d3 f 2g# contraction. Al-
though the ACPF method is approximately size consisten
obtain precise results for this very weakly bonded molecu
the bond energy at the ACPF level was calculated from
supermolecule (r 550 Å).

The effects of spin–orbit coupling were treated using
approximate one-electron spin–orbit Hamiltonian,27 as
implemented in theGAMESS for PC program.28 For Xe, the
innermost 46 electrons were treated using the RECP
Stevenset al.29 with the associated valence basis set. T
basis set was extended bys and p diffuse functions
~0.033 944 each!, by threed polarization functions~1.0, 0.4,
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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0.16!, and onef polarization function~0.45!, which were
optimized at the CISD level. For fluorine, theGAMESS TZV
basis set was used, extended bys and p diffuse functions
~0.1076 each! and twod polarization functions~1.8, 0.45!.
Due to program limitations, all 6d and 10f Cartesian com-
ponents of the polarization functions were maintain
Complete-active-space self-consistent field~CASSCF! orbit-
als were optimized in a state-averaged approach for the2S1

ground state and the degenerate2P first excited state of
XeF•. As above, the CAS space included all occupied or
als. Using the CAS orbitals, the first six roots of
configuration-interaction~CI! expansion, which included al
of the CAS configurations and all determinants formed
single excitations into the external orbitals~FOCI wave func-
tion!, were calculated. These roots correspond to the gro
and excited2S1 states and to the ground and excited deg
erate 2P states of the XeF• molecule. At this level, the
ground state has a very shallow minimum corresponding
those of the CCSD~T! and MR-ACPF curves.30 Thereafter,
the spin–orbit coupling matrix elements between all the s
substates of these six roots were calculated using the
proximate one-electron operator, and the values obta
were used to obtain six nondegenerate spin–orbit cou
eigenstates. The effective nuclear charges used were of
for xenon and 6.2 for fluorine, these values were chose
reproduce the experimental splittings for F• (2P) and Xe1•

(2P) in calculations using analogous FOCI wave functio
The difference in total energy between the first root of
nonrelativistic FOCI calculation and that of the spin–coup
calculation was used to correct the MR-ACPF potent
energy curve of the ground state for spin–orbit coupling. T
potential-energy curves obtained at various levels for neu
XeF• were used to derive vibrational frequencies. These w
calculated with the VIBROT routine of theMOLCAS program
package,31 by solving the full rovibrational Schro¨dinger
equation on a cubic spline fit to the calculated points on
potential-energy curve, and thus explicitly includes anharm
nicity.

The NBO population analysis of the neutral and ion
species was performed with the NBO program as imp
mented inGAUSSIAN94.32,33The required density was in eac
case obtained from the corresponding UMP2 wave func
at the CCSD~T!/BSI optimized minimum, using the standa
LANL2DZ basis set for all atoms, to which even-tempereds
andp diffuse functions as well as oned polarization function
was added on all atoms. With the LANL2DZ basis set,
core electrons are treated by the RECP of Hay and W
except for fluorine which is treated in an all-electron ansa
Tests for XeF• indicated that the use of larger basis s
and/or better correlation treatment did not lead to differ
charge distributions.

III. RESULTS

In this section we shall describe the experimental a
theoretical results and also discuss some conclusions w
are either obvious from the experiments or can be deri
from a comparison of the theoretical results with previo
experimental and/or theoretical studies.
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A. Experiment

The neutralization-reionization mass spectra of XeX1

cations reveal quite different behaviors of the four xen
halides ~Table I!. Thus, the1NR1 spectra of XeX1 for
X5Cl, Br, and I are quite comparable in having small reco
ery signals for XeX1, and Xe1• as the base peak, while th
XeF1 cation behaves in a strikingly different way. With re
spect to the corresponding Xe1• signals, the amount of XeX1

recovery signals is more than two orders of magnitude m
intense for X5F than for X5Cl, Br, and I. The recovery
signals due to reionization of the neutral species are part
larly small for X5Cl as well as Br and may in part, or eve
completely, be due to isobaric interferences. The identity
the recovery signals in the1NR1 spectra of XeF1 and XeI1

is, however, beyond any doubt, clearly demonstrating t
both species have long-lived neutral counterparts. Due to
design of the experimental setup,12,13 it follows that the neu-
tral XeX1 species with X5F and I exhibit lifetimes of at
least a few microseconds which are long enough to ens
energy randomization in the neutrals rather than probing
excitation of specific modes.

The large difference of the intensities of the recove
signals implies that there exists a fundamental difference
tween XeF• and the other neutral xenon halides, which cou
for example, be an unusually large stability of XeX• for X5F
as compared to X5Cl, Br, and I. However, such a result i
itself cannot be conclusive. Two other possibilities have
be considered:~i! the four xenon halides may exhibit ver
different Franck–Condon factors which are known to be
tremely important in NR experiments in which vertical ele
tron transfer occurs,12,34 and ~ii ! the recovery signal due to
the formation of neutral XeX• may actually be generated b
the ionization of the tightly bound excimers XeF• (2 2S1)
and XeF• (2 2P). The latter hypothesis is, however, rath
unlikely to account for the intense recovery signal cor
sponding to XeF• with a lifetime of at least a few microsec
onds, because it is well known—and also important for th
function in excimer lasers—that the excited charge-trans
states exhibit lifetimes in the nanosecond regime.4,35 Beyond
the mere existence of a neutral species with a lifetime o
least a few microseconds, the1NR1 experiments cannot
however, provide any further information about a diatom
species. Additional information can be extracted from N

TABLE I. Ion intensities~base peak5100! in the 1NR1 spectra~Xe, 80%
T; O2, 80%T! of XeX1 ions with X5F, Cl, Br, and I.

XeX1a Xe1• X1b

XeF1 100 8 ,1
XeCl1 3c 100 4
XeBr1 ,1 100 20
Xel1 3 100 70

aIn order to ascertain the identity of the recovery signals, several isoto
have been examined, e.g.,129XeX, 131XeX, and132XeX.

bThe increase of the X1 signals from F to I is due to the decreasing ioniz
tion energies of the halogen atoms and increasing collection efficiencie
the heavier elements.

cDue to minor interferences with C2HnCl4
1 (n50 – 2), the identity of the

recovery signal remains somewhat uncertain.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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experiments in which the charge of the projectile ion is
verted. In the1NR2 mass spectrum of XeF1 a recovery
signal corresponding to XeF2 anion formed by reionization
of transient neutral XeF• is indeed observed as the base pe
along with the F2 fragment. A 1NR2 event with neutral
xenon as the target gas can be described in terms of

XeF11Xe→XeF•1Xe1•, ~1!

XeF•1Xe→XeF21Xe1•. ~2!

Reactions~1! and~2! involve electron-transfer processe
from the xenon target to the fast-moving XeF molecule. B
reactions are quite endothermic and can be assumed to
ceed as vertical transitions driven by the translational ene
of the projectile. The energy required for the formation o
1NR2 recovery signal is provided by the translational e
ergy and leads to a shift of the recovery signal to sligh
lower kinetic energies as compared to the parent ion.
a first approximation, this energy difference (DENR) can
be estimated asDENR5Rev(XeF1)1EAv(XeF•!22IE~Xe!,
where REv stands for the associated~vertical! recombination
energy of the cation, EA denotes the~vertical! electron af-
finity of the transient neutral, and IE is the ionization ener
of xenon which was used as a target gas in these exp
ments. Using theDENR associated with the proces
O2

1•→O2
2• as a reference, we obtainDENR~XeF1→XeF2!

529.660.7 eV, and thus, REv(XeF1!1EAv(XeF•!
514.760.7 eV with IE~Xe!512.13 eV. This result is about
eV higher than the sum of the adiabatic values taken fr
the literature, i.e., REa(XeF•)5IEa(XeF•!510.3 eV36 and
the assumption EAa(XeF•!'EA~F•!53.4 eV; a finding
which will be addressed in more detail further below. In
charge-reversal experiment from cations to anions (1CR2),
electron transfer may either occur in a stepwise manner
volving two collisions, or in a single collision, i.e., tw
single-electron transfers versus one two-electron trans
We found thatDENR and the correspondingDECR are iden-
tical within the experimental error, indicating that in charg
reversal experiments, either with or without intermedia
neutralization, the same sequence of reactions~1! and ~2!
occurs at threshold. Instead, a direct two-electron tran
according to reaction~3! would be associated with a signifi
cantly larger energy deficit, because the second ioniza
energy of xenon is about 9 eV larger than the first one,

XeF11Xe→XeF21Xe21. ~3!

Another interesting aspect arises from the compariso
the 1CR2 and 1NR2 mass spectra of XeF1 which were
obtained under identical collision and focusing conditio
except that the deflector electrode was grounded in
1CR2 experiment. Both spectra are rather simple and
sides XeF2 only F2 is observed as an anion fragment. T
XeF2 anion represents the base peak in both spectra,
interestingly the ratio of the XeF2 and F2 fragments is lower
in the1CR2~XeF2/F25100:60) than in the1NR2 spectrum
(XeF2/F25100:30). According to some recently outline
criteria,37 the neutral and ion decomposition differen
~NIDD! scheme, such an increase of the recovery signal r
tive to the fragments in1NR2 versus1CR2 indicates the
Downloaded 13 Jan 2003 to 151.100.52.54. Redistribution subject to A
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occurrence of some energy redistribution and reorganiza
in the intermediate neutral which increases the Franc
Condon factors for reionization to the opposite charge in
NR scheme. This does not, of course, occur in the CR
periment. Thus, stepwise electron transfer to XeF1 in the
1NR2 process involving a microsecond lifetime of the ne
tral is more efficient than direct two-electron transfer or s
quential electron transfer within shorter periods which a
primarily sampled in1CR2 experiments.

B. Theory

The mass-spectrometric experiments described invo
vertical transitions between the anionic, neutral, and catio
potential-energy curves, and it is important to know ho
much energy this demands, and how much will be depos
in the product species in these electron-transfer proces
Because there are no uniform potential-energy curves for
three charge states available, we decided to calculate t
using ab initio molecular orbital~MO! calculations, using
coupled-cluster calculations with large, triple-zeta polariz
basis sets. This level of theory should give reasonably ac
rate results, even for rather demanding properties such
ionization energies and electron affinities. This is suppor
by the data in Table II, which show good agreement betw
calculated and experimental electron affinities for the ha
gen atoms. As discussed below, the calculated poten
energy curves for the three charge states of the four xe
monohalides are also in reasonable agreement with exp
mental data, where available. They are therefore presume
be adequate for the discussion of our experimental resul

More extensive calculations were performed for the n
tral XeF species, for several reasons. First, the initial cal
lated curve was only in moderate agreement with the av
able experimental data; second, this is experimentally on
the most extensively investigated of the present spec
third, despite the experimental interest, there were no pr
ous high-levelab initio data on this diatomic; and fourth, i
appeared useful to ascertain to which effects the poten
energy curve is sensitive, as a reference for futureab initio
studies of this and other similar species.

The XeX1 cations exhibit singlet ground states and d
play reasonably strong chemical bonds,38 formally due to
electron coupling between Xe1• (2P) and X• (2P). Along
the halogen row the dissociation energies with respect to
Xe1•1X• asymptotes increase from fluorine to iodine~Table
III !. From a chemical point of view this trend indicates
charge-transfer stabilization due to mixing of the configu

TABLE II. Calculated and experimental electron affinities~EA in eV! of the
halide radicals X• at the CCSD~T!/BSI level of theory.a,b

EAcalc EAexp
c

F 3.30 3.40
Cl 3.47 3.62
Br 3.15 3.36
I 2.62 3.06

aWith a correction for the experimental spin–orbit coupling.
bFor details, see computational section.
cTaken from Ref. 36.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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tions Xe1–X↔Xe–X1 such thatDe increases with decreas
ing ionization energy ~IE!36 of the halogen, i.e.,
IE~F•!517.42 eV, IE~Cl•!512.97 eV, IE~Br•!511.81 eV,
IE~I•!510.45 eV, and IE~Xe!512.13 eV. In complete agree
ment with this phenomenological description of bonding
the XeX1 cations, the population analysis predicts part
charges on the xenon in XeX1 which monotonically de-
crease from X5F to X5I ~Table IV!. In fact, the charge of
1.335 in XeF1 indicates a charge-transfer resonance of
type Xe1–X↔Xe21–X2 in the case of the xenon fluorid
cation.38 The trend for increasingDe is, however, partially
compensated by two effects, namely relativity and chan
of the dissociation behavior. Thus, the strong spin–orbit c
pling ~SOC! in the free halogen atoms Br• and I• lowers the
Xe1•1X• dissociation asymptotes for these halogens while
a first approximation SOC can be neglected in the sin
ground states of the XeX1 molecules. Further, the IEs o

TABLE III. Bond lengths~in Å! and dissociation energies~in kcal/mol! of
xenon halides in various charged states calculated with the CCS~T!
method and basis set I~BSI! as described in the computational details. T
dissociation energies are given relative to the respective dissociation as
totes, i.e., Xe1•1X• for the cations,a Xe1X• for the neutrals, and Xe1X2

for the anions. The available experimental values are given for compar

r e (Å) De (kcal/mol) Experimental values

XeF Cation 1.89 46.3 D0546.2 kcal/mol36

Neutral 2.41 1.8 r e52.29 Å, De53.0 kcal/mole

@2.31#b @3.0#b

Anion 3.01 5.5
XeCl Cation 2.34 50.3

Neutral 3.43 1.0 r e53.23 Å, De50.8 kcal/molf

Anion 3.80 2.8 r e53.81 Å, De53.1 kcal/molg

XeBr Cation 2.50 53.8~43.7!c

46.5d ~40.2!c,d

Neutral 3.67 1.1 r e53.85 Å, De50.7 kcal/molh

Anion 4.01 2.4 r e53.62 Å, De53.3 kcal/molg

Xel Cation 2.71 59.9~49.8!c

21.1d ~12.4!c,d

Neutral 4.16 0.6 r e54.05 Å, De50.8 kcal/molh

Anion 4.34 2.3

aFor X5Br and I the lowest dissociation asymptotes of XeX1 correspond to
the adiabatic dissociation into Xe(1S)1X1(3P) involving the triplet sur-
face.

bCalculated at a higher level of theory, i.e., MR-ACPF1SOC with BSII; see
the text.

cBond energies corrected for the experimental spin–orbit coupling of
corresponding asymptote.

dDissociation into Xe(1S)1X1(3P) as derived from the differences in th
experimental ionization energies taken from Ref. 36.

eReference 5~d!.
fReference 7.
gReference 11.
hReference 6.

TABLE IV. Calculated charges on xenon in the XeX1/+/2 species~X5F, Cl,
Br, and I! according to natural orbital population analysis.

Anion Neutral Cation

XeF 0.001 0.200 1.335
XeCl 0.000 0.022 0.896
XeBr 20.001 0.016 0.762
XeI 20.001 0.006 0.601
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bromine and iodine are lower than that of xenon so that
Xe(1S)1X1(3P) channel represents the lowest dissociat
asymptote for these two halogens, involving also a crosso
from the singlet to the triplet surface en route to dissociati

Quite different trends are obtained for the neutral a
anionic species in which the xenon fluorides are significan
more strongly bound than the other xenon halides~Fig. 1!.
Nevertheless, all bonds are fairly weak and these diato
molecules can hardly be expected to be observable at the
energies. The exceptional stability of neutral XeF• has been
described previously5,7 and attributed to charge-transfer st
bilization involving the configurations Xe–X•↔Xe1•–X2,
which is most pronounced for X5F ~see below!. Instead,
neutral XeBr• and XeI• can be described in terms of pure va
der Waals interactions; XeCl• is somewhat in-between, bu
also dominated by van der Waals forces. The decreas
De(Xe–X2) in the anions is straightforward in that dispe
sion is simply maximized for the small fluoride anion as t
binding partner and then decreases with the size and ch
density of the halide going down the periodic table. As far
the bond lengths are concerned, these nicely follow
qualitative trends derived from the dissociation energi
Thus,r Xe2X is always the smallest for X5F andr Xe2X also
increases from the cations to the neutrals and then to
anions, i.e., the cations exhibit a short, covalent bond,
persion dominating in the neutrals, and additional bond el
gation is caused by electron repulsion in the anions. Nev
theless, the dissociation energies of the anions exceed t
of the neutrals, because in the former ion/induced dip
forces are present while in the neutrals only induced po
izability comes into play.

Comparison of the present theoretical results with
experimental values available is quite satisfactory and d
onstrates that the performance of the theoretical appro
chosen is acceptable for more than a qualitative descrip
of van der Waals complexes such as the XeX• molecules.
Thus, the experimental and theoretical bond energies a
to within 61 kcal/mol, which is certainly also the limit o

FIG. 1. Calculated bond dissociation energies of XeX1/+/2 ~X5F, Cl, Br, I!
relative to the Xe1•1X asymptote for the cations~l!, the Xe1X asymptote
for the neutrals~j!, and the Xe1X2 asymptote for the anions~•!. Note the
break in the energy axis.
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confidence for our CCSD~T! calculations. A notable excep
tion is, however, the XeF• radical for which these initial cal-
culations yields predictions of r e52.40 Å, De

51.8 kcal/mol, andn5133 cm21, thus indicating a signifi-
cant underestimation of the attractive interaction regard
the experimental values5~d! of r e52.29 Å, De

53.0 kcal/mol, andn5225 cm21. To understand the origin
of this effect, we performed supplementary calculatio
which are described below~see Table V!.

With regard to the mass spectrometric experiments,
vertical transitions from the various charged states into
others are also of interest. Due to the fact that the differen
of the equilibrium distances in the cations, neutrals, and
ions are significant, Franck–Condon factors become imp
tant, and one can expect that the energy requirement
vertical and adiabatic electron-transfer processes will di
significantly. As far as the1NR1 experiments are concerne
vertical neutralization of the ground state cations deposi
significant amount of excess energy in the neutrals as
vealed by the comparison of the vertical and adiabatic e
getics associated with neutralization of the cations. Simila
the differences between the vertical and adiabatic ioniza
of the neutrals to the cations are significant. Regarding
dissociation energies of the neutral XeX2 radicals, long-
lived neutrals can therefore only be formed from vibr
tionally excited states of the precursor ions~see below!. Not-
withstanding, these effects are not dramatically differ
from one halide to another. Though the changes are
pronounced for X5F, Franck–Condon factors alone cann
account for the large difference between the1NR1 spectra
of XeF1 as compared to the other xenon-halide cations. D
to the smooth potentials of neutral XeF• and the XeF2 anion,
the energetics of adiabatic and vertical electron transfer
less different and readily account for the observation o
recovery signal in the1NR2 spectrum of XeF1.

As stated above, the CCSD~T!/BSI calculations per-
formed for the neutral XeF• radical gave only moderat
agreement with the experimental data. We therefore explo
the possible causes of these deficiencies, through s
supplementary calculations. First, the effect of enlarging

TABLE V. Calculated energies~in eV! for some vertical electron transfe
processes of XeF1/+/2 species.

Electron transfer process Vertical Adiabatic Excitationa

XeF1→XeF• 29.4 210.3 0.8
XeF•→XeF1 11.5 10.3 1.3
XeF2→XeF• 3.6 3.5 0.1
XeF•→XeF2 23.2 23.5 0.3
XeCl1→XeCl• 28.9 210.0 1.1
XeCl•→XeCl1 11.8 10.0 1.8
XeBr1→XeBr• 28.8 29.9 1.1
XeBr•→XeBr1 11.7 9.9 1.8
XeI1→XeI• 28.4 29.6 1.2
XeI•→XeI1 11.3 9.6 1.7

aThis column is the absolute value of the difference in energy betw
vertical and adiabatic electron transfer, which can be regarded as
amount of internal energy deposited in the species upon formation by
tical electron transfer from the ground state of the respective precu
state.
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basis set was considered by recalculating the poten
energy curve at the CCSD~T! level, using the enlarged bas
set BSII. This treatment does indeed lead to a slight impro
ment of the results~Table VI!. However, it was observed
with both basis sets that the CCSD curve only display
very weak minimum at high interatomic separation, char
teristic of a van der Waals-type interaction. This large diffe
ence between the CCSD and CCSD~T! results suggests tha
the coupled-cluster theory does not adequately describe
bonding situation in XeF•, presumably due to some mult
configurational character of the wave function.39 We there-
fore recalculated the potential energy curve with both ba
sets at the multireference averaged coupled-pair functio
~MR-ACPF! level, which treats the mixing of the Xe–F• and
Xe1•–F2 configurations in a more adequate way. In fact, t
MR-ACPF treatment leads to sizable increases of the b
energies and vibrational frequencies, much more signific
than the basis set effect~Table VI!. Further, the effect of
basis-set superposition error~BSSE! was estimated using th
counterpoise method at the equilibrium geometry of Xe•.
Though the BSSE of about 1.2 kcal/mol is not too large, i
quite unbalanced and primarily due to the description of
xenon atom, indicating that the corresponding basis se
still far from saturated.

Even with the MR-ACPF method and the very larg
BSII, the agreement with experiment is still not perfect.
part, this is certainly due to remaining deficiencies in t
one-particle and two-particle spaces. However, another ef
which should be taken into account is spin–orbit couplin
due to the minor contribution of the Xe1•–F2 configuration.
With the large nuclear charge for xenon, spin–orbit coupl
is expected to lead to extensive mixing of the2S1 configu-
ration (J51/2) with theJ51/2 component of the2P con-
figuration, and consequently to a stabilization of the grou
state. To estimate this effect, we incorporated a spin–o
correction to the MR-ACPF curve. This correction was d
rived from spin–orbit calculations along the whole curv
using an approximate one-electron operator.27 First, normal
spin–orbit free CI wave functions were generated for
ground and excited2S1 and 2P states, then the SO matri
elements between these states were computed using the
electron operator, and finally the spin–orbit Hamiltonian w
diagonalized using the CI energies and spin–orbit coup

n
he
r-
or

TABLE VI. Comparison of bond lengths (r in Å!, dissociation energies~De

in kcal/mol!, and frequencies~v in cm21! for the 2S1 ground state of
neutral XeF• calculated at different levels of theory.

Level of theorya r D e v

CCSD/BSI 3.04 0.5 28
CCSD~T!/BSI 2.425 1.7 138
CCSD/BSII 3.06 0.6 16
CCSD~T!/BSII 2.375 2.1 152
MR-ACPF/BSI 2.35 2.4 178
MR-ACPF/BSII 2.316 2.7 191
MR-ACPF1SOC/BSII 2.31 3.0~1.8!b 206

aSee computational details.
bThe value in brackets includes the corrections for the basis set super
tion error which is primarily due to an insufficient description of the xen
atom.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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constants, to give a set of six nondegenerate curves for
four lowest states ofJ51/2 and two lowest states ofJ
53/2. The stabilization of the ground state induced by sp
orbit coupling derived from these CI calculations was th
added to the MR-ACPF results to yield the spin–orbit c
rected curve~Fig. 2!. As can be seen, the effect of this co
rection is to slightly increase the bond energy and decre
the bond length of the ground state molecule. This last ef
is due to the fact that at shorter distances, the ionic confi
ration contributes more, thus there is more spin–orbit c
pling and the ground state experiences more stabilizat
The occurrence of significant charge transfer is illustrated
the large magnitude of the coupling constant between
ground 2S1 state and the charge-transferred excited2P
state, which amounts to 1860 cm21 at the minimum. This
very high value can only be obtained if the ground state
significant Xe1• character. Finally, this treatment leads to
theoretical prediction ofr e52.31 Å, De53.0 kcal/mol, and
n5206 cm21, which compares favorably with the exper
mental values5~d! of r e52.29 Å, De53.0 kcal/mol, andn
5225 cm21.

To conclude, it is possible to obtain reasonable agr
ment with experiment for the spectroscopic data of the xe
halide species at the CCSD~T! level of theory. However, this
approach still contains many limitations which are most
parent for the neutral XeF•. Our study shows that a fully
reliable treatment of the rather weak interaction of neu
xenon and fluorine atoms requires a multireference appro
with a good treatment of correlation as well as very lar
basis sets, and explicit consideration of scalar– and sp
orbit relativistic effects. Clearly, a treatment at this level
still somewhat elusive at the current point in time, beca
although the present calculations address all of these po
they incorporate some approximations~use of an RECP and
of the one-electron spin–orbit operator! and are still far from
being converged with respect to the full CI and infinite ba
set limits.

IV. DISCUSSION

The experimental data described above demonstrate
neutral XeF• and XeI• having at least microsecond lifetime

FIG. 2. Potential-energy curves for the XeF• molecule with different meth-
ods and basis sets.
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can be generated in NR experiments, while the nature of
recovery signals due to reionized XeCl• and XeBr• is much
more vague. In order to provide a rationale of the differe
behavior of the neutral xenon~I! halides, a discussion of th
experimental findings in light of previous results and t
present theoretical studies is indicated.

Let us first address the possibility that the neutral spec
formed are the charge-transfer excimer states@Xe1–F2# and
not the weakly bound, van der Waals-type ground state m
ecules XeX•. Above, we have claimed that these excime
cannot explain the observation of recovery signals in the
experiments due to their very short lifetimes in the nanos
ond regime,4 while the NR method samples the microseco
time frame. Further, comparison of the lifetimes of XeX• for
X5F–I reported in Ref. 4 reveals nothing particular f
XeF•. Nevertheless, the lifetime argument remains somew
vague, and more detailed consideration with respect to g
metrical parameters is indicated. Detailed information ab
the excimer states is available, and for all halides exc
XeF•, the bond lengthr Xe2X is larger in the ground state tha
in the excimer states. For XeF•, however,r Xe2X is larger in
the excimers~2.49 Å!4,40 than in the ground state~2.29 Å!5~b!

and this highlights a fundamental difference which may
count for the different NR results. In fact, in the case
fluorine, formation of the excimer state would therefore le
to a neutral in which electron transfer to the anion will
more favorable due to the increase ofr Xe2X ; i.e. the1NR2

experiment proceeds as XeF1→@Xe1•–F2#→XeF2, rather
than involving the ground state. This would indeed indica
an exceptional situation for xenon fluoride in the1NR2 ex-
periment. Further, this scenario cannot be distinguished
means of the energy deficitDENR from the one involving a
passage through the ground state of the neutral, becaus
overall energy balance of both processes is identical,
XeF112e2→XeF2. On the other hand, the samer Xe2X ar-
gument would predict alower yield of the recovery ion in the
1NR1 experiments with XeF1 as compared to the excime
states of the other xenon halides which have geomet
matching closer that of the corresponding cations. Since
cisely the opposite is observed experimentally, ther Xe2X ar-
gument appears less important, further supporting the for
tion of ground state XeF• in the NR experiments. Finally, if
one compares the1CR2 and 1NR2 spectra, one notes tha
the recovery signal islarger for the longer lived neutrals
which does not agree with the formation of excimers hav
a limited lifetime.4 To summarize all these arguments, w
conclude that the NR experiments lead to genuine neu
XeF• in its 2S1 ground state, i.e., a species trapped in
potential-energy well of a few kcal/mol is formed by vertic
electron transfer in a kiloelectron volt collision event~see
below!.

The neutral XeX• species~X5F, Cl, Br, and I! have
already been described in some detail,5–7 and in this com-
parative study let us dwell on the essential issues of
present experimental and theoretical results. First, wha
special about XeF• which means that it gives rise to a muc
more intense recovery signal than the other xenon hal
~Table I!? Second, how can a shallow minimum, such as t
neutral XeF•, be reached in a collision experiment involvin
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ions having kinetic energies in the kiloelectron volt regim
Both questions address not only fundamental issues
neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry, but also
other spectroscopic methods to tackle species trappe
rather small potential-energy wells.

At first sight, neither the structures nor the energetics
the various charge states of the xenon halides display
matic differences. Thus, all cations exhibit a chemical bo
of reasonable strength with respect to the respective di
ciation asymptotes, and the bond lengths of the vari
charge states follow the trends which can be expected a
the halogen row. Nevertheless, XeF• resides in a slightly
deeper well than the other xenon halides and also in
comparison of the bond length of the cationic, neutral, a
anionic species, neutral XeF• is in-between the cations an
anions while the other XeX• neutrals are much closer to th
anion geometries~Fig. 3!. Thus, the nature of the interactio
in the xenon fluoride ground state must be qualitatively d
ferent from the binding situations in the other xenon halid
Indeed, NBO analysis for X5F and Cl suggest covalen
bonding in terms of charge transfer as the origin of this d
ference in that the partial chargeqXe~XeF•)50.20 is much
larger thanqXe~XeCl•)50.02; similarly, there is a significan
spin density on Xe in neutral XeF•, while this is almost zero
in XeCl•. Retrospectively, the computational difficulties o
served for XeF•, leading to the need to turn to multirefere
tial methods to adequately describe the occurrence of ch
transfer, also point to a special nature of XeF• because they
were not encountered for the other halides.41 The large spin–
orbit coupling encountered between the ground state of X•

and some of the excimer excited states also point to sig
cant charge transfer even in the ground state. All in all, th
results give qualitative support for the fact that the chem
bonding in XeF• cannot be described only as a van der Wa
interaction, but must involve also a degree of polarized
valent character.

After having established this conceptual situation, o
wonders how XeF• is formed in the NR experiments. Ce
tainly, mere consideration of the minima cannot suffice
this purpose, because vertical neutralization of ground s
XeF1 deposits;20 kcal/mol in the neutral which is roughl
six times more than the binding energy such that dissocia
will occur quantitatively well before the end of the microse
ond flight time~Fig. 4!. In order to understand the energeti
of the NR event in which long-lived XeF• is formed, let us
therefore consider an extreme case. The minimal dista
r Xe2F at which XeF• is still below the dissociation asymptot
amounts to about 2.2 Å. At this distance, the vertic
electron-transfer process XeF1→XeF• has an energy balanc

FIG. 3. Calculated bond distances of XeX1/+/2 ~X5F, Cl, Br, I! for the
cations~l!, neutrals~j!, and anions~•!.
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of about 10.9 eV. Thus, XeF1 precursor ions which contain
;0.7 eV excess energy may attach an electron from the
get gas to yield a stable neutral species. In a similar man
we can expect a stable XeF2 to be formed upon reionization
to anions at a distance ofr Xe2F52.4 Å with an energy bal-
ance of 3.3 eV for the vertical process XeF•→XeF2. Assum-
ing some reorganization of the transient neutral tow
longer r Xe2F distances, a threshold ofDENR5210.1 eV is
obtained for xenon as the source of the electrons in a1NR2

experiment. Without this assumption, i.e.,r Xe2F in the cation
must at least be 2.4 Å to yield a stable anion via stepw
single-electron transfer,DECR calculated as29.6 eV. These
two extreme estimates agree well with the measured va
DECR'DENR529.660.7 eV and support the proposed s
quence of electron-transfer events. Moreover, the assump
of some reorganization of the transient neutral during its p
sage from one collision cell to the other in the1NR2 experi-
ment accounts for the increased recovery signal as comp
to 1CR2 spectrum. Thus, as the population of excited p
cursor cations formed in the ion source decreases with
creasing excitation energy, a fraction of precursor ions
hibits interatomic distances needed to reach the poten
well of the neutral. Instead, only very few will sample th
even longer distance required for the direct formation of
XeF2 anion from the corresponding cation in the1CR2 ex-
periment. Further, within the microsecond time scale of
experiment the neutrals formed by vertical electron trans
to XeF1 with r Xe2F52.2 Å can experience geometries wi
longerr Xe2F which hence increases the probability to affo
stable XeF2 anions in the reionization event.

Overall, the shallow minimum of the neutral is reach
from vibrationally excited XeF1 cations, and the neutral ca
reside in its potential-energy well because in the diatom
molecule no other sources of internal energy exist. The sa
arguments apply for the other xenon halides and the diffe

FIG. 4. Schematic potential-energy curves~energies in eV! for the electron
transfer events involving cationic, neutral, and anionic xenon fluoride
the respective dissociation channels. The dashed lines indicate the rel
dissociation asymptotes.
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behavior of the fluoride may simply be attributed to t
slightly deeper well of the neutral. As a result, vertical ele
tron transfer from XeX1 to yield a neutral with a lifetime of
at least a few microseconds is much more likely for X5F
than for the other halides. Nevertheless, also in the1NR1

spectrum of XeI1 a significant recovery signal is observe
Considering that the minimum of XeI is much more shallo
than that of XeF, and that for X5Cl and Br no significant
recovery signals are observed, the recovery signal in the
of X5I may indeed be due to formation of minor amounts
the excimer states, for which lifetimes in the range of hu
dreds of nanoseconds have been reported.4

Finally, let us address some implications of this stu
with respect to the application of neutralization-reionizati
mass spectrometry probe neutrals resting in rather sha
potential-energy wells. In general, it has been assumed
NR techniques cannot be used to detect weakly bound
cies such as van der Waals clusters, because the en
deposition in a kiloelectron volt collision is too large to r
sult in species with microsecond lifetimes. The situation
however, somewhat different for diatomic species such
XeF•. Thus, appropriately excited precursor ions may exh
geometries close to the minimum structure of the cor
sponding neutral such that vertical electron transfer can
deed lead to neutrals trapped in quite shallow wells,42 as
demonstrated by the NR experiments with XeF1. In contrast,
for polyatomic systems modes other than the one assoc
with the appropriate local geometry for vertical neutraliz
tion will also store a significant amount of internal energ
Within the microsecond time frame, energy dissipation w
occur and thus the excess energy stored in these other m
will lead to dissociation if the binding energy is sma
Hence, the empirical concept that van der Waals cluster
not give rise to recovery signals in NR experiments ho
true as far as large polyatomic neutrals are concerned,
more detailed considerations are required for small m
ecules with a few degrees of freedom.

V. CONCLUSION

The previously supposed exceptional thermodyna
stability of the XeF• radical among the xenon halides h
been confirmed by a combined mass-spectrometric and c
putational approach. Furthermore, the analysis of the na
of the interaction at the equilibrium distance, compared w
that in the XeCl species which has been stated to be bo
only in a van der Waals sense, strongly support the hyp
esis of the occurrence of a covalent interaction.

Two important methodological conclusions can furth
be drawn from the present study. First, the theoretical m
ods available today allow an elaborate description of wea
bound systems such as XeF•. Our results do not achiev
spectroscopic accuracy, however, especially if one takes
account the effect of BSSE. This is not surprising when o
considers the many factors affecting the XeF• (2S1)
potential-energy curve: correlation, both nondynamic a
dynamic, scalar relativistic effects, and extensive spin–o
coupling around the minimum. Second, the experimental
sults demonstrate the ability of neutralization-reionizat
mass spectrometry to generate long-lived neutrals in ra
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narrow potential-energy wells as long as the internal ene
content can be kept small enough. Thus, neutral XeF2 can be
trapped in its shallow potential-energy well although t
neutralization event involves a collision of a precursor i
having a kinetic energy in the kiloelectron volt range.
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